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Broadcast blues
At gametime last Saturday,
find out why a mis-communi
cation kept Taylor's WTUR
out of the pressbox and out
of business.
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Rice Pilaf
Thurday night's performance
kicked off a new year and a
new crew.
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Alice in Wonderland
Take a trip with the White
Rabbit and company in
Taylor theatre's latest pro
duction.
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Kutnow, Evans, Morris
Thoughts from three modern
day wisemen...
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Fight Club
Vinnie Manganello takes a
look at the bruised and blood)
film by David Fincher.
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Basketball is coming
what's in store for
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World Opportunities Week
attracts Taylor students to
the mission field
News Editor

Preview the Kesler Center
and other new additons com
ing your way.
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Coming
next
week.

Over 30 mission organizations
were represented this past week
during Taylor's annual World
Opportunities Week (WOW).
These organizations were made
available to students during the
lunch and dinner hours. Prayer
breakfasts, visits by missions
representatives in dorm halls,
and a skip-a-meal were opportu
nities provided to students
throughout the week.
The various WOW speakers,
including
Prabha
George,
National Executive Director for
India YFC, and Marilyn Laszlo,
representing Wycliffe Bible
Translators, spoke about their
personal struggles achieving
God's will. They also gave
instruction as to how others can
recognize the Lord's calling,
whether it be in missions or other
areas of life.
Taylor students had much pos
itive feedback to give about
WOW and its featured speakers.
Brian Ewbank (Fr.) shared his
thoughts after experiencing
WOW for the first time.
"I liked the speakers, and even
though I don't think God is call

ing me into the missions field, I
found what they had to say still
beneficial to me."
Other Taylor students, such as
Stephanie Vandenberg (Sr.),
agreed.
"I really enjoyed Marilyn
Laszlo. I think she told some
incredible stories. I have thought
about missions, but this week
has made me think more of
them."
The purpose of WOW, accord
ing to the mission statement in
the 1999 program, is to "chal
lenge students to discover their
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Marilyn Laszlo speaks in chapel Wednesday during WOW. She
works with the Sepik Iwam people in Paupa New Guinea for
Wycliffe Bible Translators
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Missions representatives like Authur Hegdahl (left) set up camp
in the DC during WOW and talked with students about service
possibilties.

role in world missions. It is our
prayer that through chapel speak
ers, mission representatives, and
other activities, the Holy Spirit
will work in students' lives...."
Mark Mohrlang (Sr.), co-direc
tor of WOW, felt that the mission
statement was accomplished this
week and was encouraged by the
favorable feedback students
offered.
"Students really seemed to con
nect with Marilyn Laszlo...It was
an encouragement seeing how
students responded. It was evi
dent that the Holy Spirit was at
work."

Taylor receives Templeton recognition
Friday

Mostly sunnny.
Low 39, high 64,
Saturday

Partly cloudy.
Low 37, high 55.
Sunday

Partly cloudy.
Low 33, high 59,

JULIE HUBER
Staff Writer

Taylor was recently honored by
the John Templeton Foundation
for outstanding presidential lead
ership and character among its
students.
The university's name appears
twice in the latest edition of The
Templeton Guide: Colleges that
Encourage Character Develop
ment. The Templeton Guide,
published every two years, con
tains the profiles of 405 exem

plary college programs in ten
categories; 50 college presi
dents who have exercised lead
ership in character develop
ment; and 100 colleges and uni
named
to
the
versities
Templeton Honor Roll for their
commitment to inspire students
to lead ethical and civic-minded
lives.
President Jay Kesler is one of
the 50 college presidents to be
named in the guide. Taylor's
Spiritual Growth Program is

also highlighted.
Questionnaires were complet
ed by various Taylor spokesmen
for each of the ten categories.
The guide then selected the best
college programs that encourage
character development among
its students.
Each submitted school is
based on the following criteria:
clarity of vision and statement of
purpose; institutional resources;
involvement of institutional
leaders; impact on students, fac

ulty, campus and community;
integration into the core curricu
lum or
academic
study; longevity;
external awards and recognition;
and assessment.
The guide is a national initia
tive of the John Templeton
Foundation, a leader in the
movement to promote personal
and civic responsibility. The
Templeton Guide serves as a
resource for students, parents,
and educators.
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WTUR prevented from broadcasting Olivet game
Taylor's radio station, WTUR,
was prevented from broadcasting
last Saturday's home football
game against Olivet Nazarene
University because of a lack of
communication.
When WTUR's Ryan Lambert
came to set up his equipment in
the
pressbox
at
Wheeler
Memorial Stadium, he found that
Olivet Nazarene's radio station
had already taken the enly avail
able phone line. Scott Wilson,
Taylor's sports information
director, told Lambert that there
weren't any other lines for use.
According to Josh Uecker,
Technical Consultant for WTUR,
broadcasts from the stadium's
pressbox are impossible without
an availiable
phone line.
Lambert said that Wilson gave
him no explanation as to why
Olivet had the only line.
"We had a very limited conver
sation. I asked him if there were
any other lines, and he said no,"
explained Lambert. He was also
unsure if Wilson knew he was

with WTUR. Lambert said the
two have spoken at other games,
but doubted that Wilson knew
who he was.
According to Wilson, it is a
widely
accepted
procedure
among schools for anyone wish
ing to broadcast to call one week
prior to gameday and inform the
respective host of their inten
tions. He added that this rule
holds true, even if the game is at
home. Wilson said that Olivet
called in advance, but WTUR did
not.

tad a
conversation. 1 #5asked
him if he had ai y other
phone lines and fie said
no.
- Ryan Lambert,
WTUR Sportscaster
The WTUR staff was under the
impression that they did not need
to inform Taylor's athletic depart
ment however, since they were
not required to in previous years.
Lambert said, "I sat down and
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talked to Scott at the beginning of
the season and told him that we
would be at every home game."
Wilson said he did not know
that WTUR was going to be
there. "...WTUR comes whenev
er they can, but I'm not sure
when they're actually going to be
there," he said.
Andrew Timbie, WTUR station
manager, said that they were
unaware that they needed to sub
mit a request every time they
would be broadcasting, and have
never had any problems in the
past. He also said that WTUR has
yet to miss a home game this year.
Wilson said that it is typical for
the visiting team to have prece
dence over the home team.
However, WTUR faculty adviser
Tim Kirkpatrick said that the sta
tion should be given a high prior
ity because there are local busi
nesses who sponsor the athletic
broadcasts. If WTUR doesn't go
on the air, the businesses that
underwrite for the station lose
money.
Lambert pointed out another
aspect of the problem. "We work
throughout the week to get ready
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for it [the broadcast], and we try
to do a professional job."
Lambert is frustrated because he

"WTUR 1

ever they can, but I'm
not sure when they're
actually going to be
there."
- Scott Wilson
Sports Information
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plans to go into sports broadcast
ing, and this incident prevented
him from having some of the
hands-on experience he doesn't
get in the classroom.
Kirkpatrick said that "campus
media are not just student
clubs...they are serious profes
sional training opportunities that
we faculty take seriously, and our
students do too."
Wilson understands the aca
demic importance associated with
the broadcasts, but said that "stu
dents will run into these kind of
problems in the real world. It's
pretty standard."
When asked what decision

would have been made if both
schbols had given adequate
notice of their planned broadcast,
Wilson said that Olivet still
would have been given the line.
But he added that Taylor would
have tried to install another
phone line for WTUR.
Timbie summed up last
Saturday's problem. "Basically, it
came down to a lack of commu
nication." Lambert andt Kirk-

Patrick agree. Kirkpatrick was
"very encouraged" however,
after speaking to both Wilson and
Dave Bireline, Taylor's athletic
director, about,the issue. Bireline
said that a meeting has been
scheduled to make sure the par
ties involved are all on the "same
page." .
The installment of an addition
al line is being planned, and both
Timbie and Kirkpatrick said that
they will be submitting requests
in writing from now on.
Despite the mis-communica
tion, Kirkpatrick has taken a pos
itive outlook on the situation. "I
would be surprised if we ever
have this problem again," he
said.
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Rice Pilaf introduces new cast
in first performance of the year
Rice Pilaf performed for the
first time this year Thursday
evening in the Stuart room. The
improvisational-comedy show,
going on it's third year, featured
a cast filled with nearly all new
members. The cast members
included RJ Walter (Sr), Ryan
Lambert (Sr), Robert Bley (Jr),
Ryan Steffes (Jr), Josh Olson
(Jr), Ben Dean (So), Brian Peters
(So), Katy Taylor (So), Kat
Forbes (Jr) the returning mem
ber, Tim Constable (Jr) the MC,
and Mercy Kumar (Jr.) the legistical goddess of all that is good
and evil. Constable stated that
when comparing this group to
past years' groups, he noticed
that the team was more even.
"There is no one person who

stands out . . . they all compli
ment each other." He went on to
say that much of the groups suc
cess was due to the hard work of
Mercy Kumar. "She is the soul
of Rice Pilaf."
The group best described them
selves as a "montage of different
personalities blending together
their creative talents to collabora
tively seek a common goal . . .
which is to entertain and have
fun." Cast members reported
themselves as a "refreshing,
unique combo of unleashed fun,"
and added that "we're the explo
sion."
The name Rice Pilaf, was cho
sen by former cast member Jared
Pike "because it was interesting
ly funny."
The evening was filled with
skits using audience participa
tion.

orld

NEWS

PARADWIP, India (AP) - Authorities in Eastern
India have begun cremating hundreds of bodies"
stacked on a beach hoping to prevent disease out
breaks following last week's cyclone. Some esti
mates put the death toll as high as ten thousand. Just
over 900 bodies have been recovered so far.
TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) - Israel's Prime Minister
defied the wishes of his own security agents and
made a speech yesterday at the assassination site of
Yitzhak Rabin. Prime Minister Ehud Barak told tens
of thousands of Israelis that they had gathered to let
Rabin know his way of making Middle East peace
had won. Rabin was slain four years ago today.
Israel's elite security service took much of the blame
for allowing an Israeli extremist to kill Rabin as he
left a peace rally.

EMPANGENI, South Africa (AP) - Police in South
Africa say at least ten people have been killed during
a pitched gun battle between rival taxi companies. It
is the worst outbreak of violence in recent years, as
companies vie for control of lucrative taxi routes.
Authorities say at least two of the dead were
bystanders. Ten others were wounded during the
fighting in a commercial town on the Indian Ocean.

TEHRAN, Iran (AP) - Ten-thousand Iranian stu
dents marked the 20th anniversary of the seizure of
the US Embassy yesterday by burning the American
flag and effigies of Uncle Sam. They also criticized
moderates who support a dialogue with the US. Still,
the rally was just a shadow of the huge demonstra
tions held in previous years. This demonstration con
firmed US suspicions of strained relations with the
Iranian government. Officials for Iran are not
responding to the event.
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Members of Rice Pilaf (l-r), Josh Olson, Katy Taylor and Ryan Lambert, kept the audi
ence in stitches while acting out a Pilaf original.
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MUNCIE (AP) - At least one of the suspects in the
shooting spree at a weekend party near the Ball State
University campus is in police custody. Twenty-two
year old Micheal Bruno was apprehended by Muncie
police Thursday morning. Two other men are being
sought. Witnesses say the men were denied access to
a party and later, returned firing guns.

LARAMIE, Wyoming (AP) - The man convicted of
killing, a gay Wyoming college student has been
spared the death penalty, after the victim's parents
accepted a plea arrangement. Aaron Mckinney
instead gets two life sentences. Matthew Shepard's
parents approved, saying their slain son believed in
tolerance. Mckinney was convicted Wednesday on
charges of felony murder, kidnapping and robbery in
last October's brutal beating death of Shepard. In a
brief,statement, Mckinney said he was sorry, adding
that he'll feel the shame of what he's done every day
of his life.

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - One women is dead and
another is in custody following a fatal accident early
yesterday morning. Police say 49 year old Ina Vierling
was killed when her car was broadsided by a car driv
en by 30 year old Jennifer Fisher.

SEATTLE, Oregon

(AP) - Seattle's police chief
says the community at large is in no danger from the
man who shot four people at a shipyard yesterday.
Chief Norm Stamper says the shooting was not ran
dom. He declined to elaborate. He says he's confi
dent the gunman will be caught. Stamper says offi
cers are still in the area.

BLOOMINGTON (AP) - An Indiana University fra
ternity has been suspended for breaking alcohol and
hazing rules. IU Bloomington dean of students,
Richard McKaig, said the Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity
served alcohol to minors on six occasions.

All those options on
a checking account
can turn you upside
down - we offer
FREE checking,
that's really FREE!

HONOLULU, Hawaii (AP) - Seven work
ers were killed inside a xerox corporation
office. Randall Shin told police he was
working in his second floor office with two
others when he heard shots. He says he
looked up and saw one of the men slumped
in his chair, and the other trying to leave the
room. He heard more gunshots, and then
the second man fell to the floor, bleeding.
In an affidavit, Shin says he saw Byran
Uyesugi standing in the doorway, and then
turning and walking down the hall. Shin
says he then ran out of the office and down
a stairway. The other five victims were shot
in a conference room down the hall from the
office where Shin worked.
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is not your father's Taylor University
You've all seen the bright yel
low
banners
on
Parent's
Weekend or Homecoming with
the catchy phrase, "Anchored in
the Past...Focused on the
Future." The signs are referring
to
the
Taylor
Tomorrow
Campaign. But what are the
goals of the campaign, and how
does it affect Taylor now?
Jerry Cramer, director of the
Taylor
Tomorrow
Capital
Campaign, has been working
hard for the last six years to
answer these questions.
In the beginning:..
Back in 1993, Cramer and a
band of other administrators and
trustees made a long-range plan
of additions and improvements
that would keep Taylor "progres
sive, sharp, and meaningful to
students."
Taylor Tomorrow was made
public on October 19, 1996 dur
ing the university's Sesquicentennial Celebration. At this pres
entation, a goal of raising $75
million to fund the campaign
was proposed.
This dollar amount was intend
ed to cover the cost of several
new buildings including the
Kesler Student Activities Cen
ter. The money would also pro
vide for a new Student Com
mons, library renovation and
expansion for the Fort Wayne
campus, and the Modelle
Metcalf Visual Arts Center
(which will be attached to the
existing Rupp Communication
Arts Center.)
Blueprints and brainstorms
According to Cramer, the
Kesler Student Activities Center
is of primary importance to the
Upland campus. It appropriately
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The new Kesler Student Activities Center will provide students with more and nicer facilities for athletic events as well as for every
day use.
ment for scholarships, which
Taylor Tomorrow.
through estates that have been
named after President Jay
could feasibly mean that net
An
endowment
to
create
an
given to Taylor, and private
Kesler, and reflects he and his
costs might not go up for stu
Academic
Chair
in
Art
History
donations. Often times people do
wife Janie's desire to be active in
dents. With the anticipation of
was
also
established.
Through
not donate their money to the
the lives of students, Cramer
growth
on the Fort Wayne cam
this
endowment,
a
distinguished
Taylor
Tomorrow
campaign
said.
pus,
a
new
residence hall is in
professor
is
chosen,
and
that
pro
because
it
is
not
always
emotion
The Center will be attached to
the
plans.
fessor's
costs
are
paid
for
by
the
ally
appealing
and
its
effects
in
the west side of the Odle
A new student union could also
endowment rather than by Taylor
students are not immediately
Gymnasium and will include
be
part of Phase Two of Taylor
itself.
Rachel
Smith
received
this
visible.
Therefore,
much
of
the
renovation of classrooms and the
Tomorrow
on Upland's campus.
particular
endowment.
money
comes
from
estates,
addition of a new field house. It
It
would
include
a post office, a
The
new
addition
to
the
Hodson
where
people
have
willed
money
will house four playing surfaces
bookstore and the Grill.
Dining Commons that is current
to Taylor after their deaths.
surrounded by a 200 meter
Remodeling Rediger Chapel is
ly under construction is also a
The private donations, "come
indoor track and include other
going
to happen at some point in
part
of
the
Taylor
Tomorrow
from
people
who
believe
in
what
facilities such as racquet ball
the
Phase
Two process as well,
Campaign,
although
it
was
a
late
Taylor
is
going
to
mean
in
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courts.
although
a
time line for that has
somewhat
special
addition.
and
lives
of
students,"
Cramer
said.
The entire Kesler Student
not
yet
been
established.
According
to
Cramer,
someone
The
goal
for
raising
the
remain
Activities Center will cost an
"It
can
only
be done upon
wanted
to
name
a
building
on
der
of
the
money
is
December
of
estimated $16 million; $10 mil
appropriate
funding,"
Cramer
Taylor's
campus
after
his
wife,
2003.
lion of which is for the actual
so he asked if an addition could
said.
"If it's at all possible, Lord
structure, and the remaining $6
However, the need for expan
be built onto the DC in her name.
willing," Cramer said, "we
million is set aside as an endow
The renovations include adding
sion in the chapel has long been
would like to have the money by
ment with which operating costs
extra rooms where groups can
recognized. "When we don't
the end of 2000, which would
will be covered.
meet for dinner. These rooms
have a seat in the chapel for
allow us to complete the cam
can also be opened up and add
everyone in the student body, we
paign during the tenure of Dr.
A lemonade stand...or not
more room to the main area,
Kesler. That way a new president
know there is a problem,"
If all of Taylor's $75 millionwhich provides the DC greater
could move ahead with new
Cramer said.
dollar goal is raised by the cam
more flexibility.
ideas rather than be rooted in
paign, it will become the largest
someone else's old ones."
Because of the enlargement
What you can do
successful revenue project in
Though having the money by
and renovation of the dining
Taylor's history. The record now
It is important that Taylor stu
the year 2000 is more of an inter
commons, Taylor was required
stands at $9 million. The cam
dents, faculty, and parents alike
nal goal for those involved in the
to make the building handicap
paign has already raised over
catch the fever for supporting the
campaign, Daryl Yost, provost,
accessible. Therefore, an eleva
$56 million. However, accord
Taylor Tomorrow Campaign. It
vice president and chief adminis
tor is being installed to make the
ing to Cramer, if all of the build
does not take a lot to get
trative officer of the university,
ing plans are followed, the cost
DC wheelchair accessible. New
involved, and donating money is
said that it is still a feasible one.
of the buildings will actually
offices are also being added to
not the only way to help.
"It is a goal which will require
the DC.
greatly exceed the proposed $75
Cramer said that one of the most
million.
the best efforts of many people,"
On Taylor's Fort Wayne cam
basic yet powerful ways in
Yost stated.
"At the $75 million mark we
pus, the Taylor Tomorrow
which everyone can participate
Because some of the plans for
will stop and celebrate," Cramer
Campaign has provided the
is through prayer.
said. Although thankful for the
Taylor Tomorrow include the
money to institute the Samuel
"If faculty and staff and stu
Fort Wayne campus, their build
donors' generosity, he also rec
Morris Scholars program. This
dents would commit to pray for
ognized the divine help the pro
ing costs have been added into
program brings students from
funding and support it would
gram has received. "God has
the $75 million projected figure.
Indiana who will be entering col
truly be a blessing," Cramer
provided greatly. We will give
"We are not robbing one to pay
lege in the fall to Taylor in the
said.
the other," Cramer emphasized.
the Lord thanks, and then move
summer, in order to acclimate
"It is a joy to make Taylor as
A great deal of the money for
on."
them to college life. They are
strong as it can be for the stu
the Fort Wayne improvements
Once the money has been
tutored and mentored and given
dents," he continued. "It is all
raised for the building projects, a
has been donated by people with
a better start than they otherwise
for the students, and I hope they
portion is then set aside for each
the specific request that it go to
would have received.
get excited about this cam
the Fort Wayne campus.
structure as an endowment
"I am very pleased with the
paign."
account, used to pay operating
progress of the Taylor Tomor
As its slogan suggests, the
costs such as utilities. According Something old, something new
row Campaign," Yost said. "It is
Taylor Tomorrow Capital Cam
Taylor Tomorrow is not a new
to Cramer, if not for these
addressing high-priority needs
paign is anchored in the past-our
concept, even though it is always
on both campuses."
endowment accounts, the cost of
history of following Jesus Christ
accomplishing new things.
tuition would have to be raised
Upon the completion of the
and his plans for this university,
The Sammy Morris residence
in order to keep the buildings up
three projects that are currently
as well as focused on the
hall that stands today was built
and running.
in the workings, long-range
future-making Taylor a better
out of funds and planning from
Most of the money is raised
plans include increasing endow
place to be.
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Cast works 'wonders' in the 'land' of TU theater
KATE BOWMAN

Arts & Leisure Editor
In another typical night of
rehearsal for the cast of Taylor's
first major play of the season, a
rather atypical adaption of Lewis
Carroll's classic, Alice in
Wonderland, Dr. Oliver Hub
bard, director of theater, leads
students through refining dia
logue, brushing up vocal inflec
tion, memorizing cues and cho
reography, and learning to com
pletely embody their characters.
The cast and crew are moving
into the home stretch of pre-pro
duction for a play they have
been preparing since the middle
of September.
This particular version of Alice
in Wonderland was adapted by
Hubbard himself, adding a new
and unusual dimension to a play
that Hubbard described as
already being "non-traditional
and absurdist."
"What happened was that as I
listened to the lines being said,
they sounded like real people to
me," explained Hubbard. "I
wondered what the play would
look like if it was done by actors

and actresses in the 1930s and
'40s." He decided to give each
character in Alice a famous
Hollywood persona in addition
to the madcap personalities orig
inally bestowed on them by
Lewis Carroll.
Assistant Director Leslie Wood
said that in addition to the usual
rigors of character development,
the actors have an extra chal
lenge on their hands since they
have to "play a double part.
They have to be both the Alice
character and the Hollywood
character at the same time."
Hubbard agreed the students
have had to stretch themselves
beyond their limits. "They are
attempting to replicate those,
characters as truly as possible,"
he said. "They've been working
really hard, doing' imperson
ations and watching videotapes
[oj~their Hollywood personas]."
Senior Joe Ann Hervey plays
the role of the Red Chess Queen,
who reflects a character called
"Geraldine," originated by
comedian Flip Wilson on his
variety show. "The most chal
lenging thing has been just being

in character and being someone
else, with the walk, the talk, and
the mannerisms," said Hervey.
"It's tough because I'm not like
this character, who is really sassy
and confident, but in acting you
have to be transformed into that
character. Hopefully people will
not see Joe Ann Hervey up on
stage, but the Red Queen and
Geraldine. I want to open my
mouth and it's not Joe, it's sassy
Geraldine."
Sarah Flagel, who plays the
title role of Alice with the per
sonality of child star Shirley
Temple, is in her first Taylor pro
duction as a freshman. In this
version of Alice, Flagel's charac
ter is in every scene. "The most
challenging part is being onstage
for the entire performance. I
never leave the stage— there is
no Wonderland without Alice,"
she said. "It's a lot of pressure
trying to remember two hours
worth of lines and trying to stay
in character that whole time."
Despite the difficulties of inter
weaving the dialogue of the mid19th century with the attitudes of
Marilyn Monroe and Groucho

r<.Ait iuoKthvmetcno
The Red Chess Queen (Senior Joe Hervey) attempts to explain
the giant chess-board world of wonderland to an amazed Alice
(Freshman Sarah Flagel).
Marx, the cast feels that they can
like you haven't gotten anyapproach opening night with the
where for two months and then
confidence of Geraldine.
a" of the sudden it's like,
"I think we get better every
BOOM. Everything clicks and
day," said Flagel. "That's how it
comes together, and your hard
happens with theater. You feel
work is all worth it."
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So, I stepped
into the gray of
apathy.
From
looking at it you
would
never
guess it's any dif
ferent, but that's
how it always is. The subtle entry
weighed upon me gradually so
that I wasn't even aware of its
existence. It's almost as if it
sucks the life out of you, but
leaves you in a neutral state - not
too much content, but not too
much discontent - staring into for
ever. Quite curious. However,
time goes on... only to go on. The

All the
leaves
are
brown and the
sky is gray,
the snaggletoothed face
of winter is
s t a r i n g

straight into my eyes and
gnawing through all the lay
ers of warmth and happiness.
As I sit and shiver, my
father's wise words ring true
and clear through my mind,
"Man is not meant to live
where palm trees do not
grow," and l repent for leav
ing the heaven-blessed land
of sunshine and noble palms.
In addition to the world
around me slowly turning
into the next ice-age, it's
mid-semester which means
that stress, boredom, and
depression are more likely to
creep into the minds of every

basic effect is a certain numb
ness. One would eventually
come to the point of accepting
the grayness as normality, but
that would be too easy.
Reminders of color seep through
the warm blanket of comfort,
penetrating its cracks, licking the
corners of your eye randomly
with the hope of waking you
from a subdued slumber. It's
never easy to get out of bed on a
cold morning though, is it? Nor is
it easy to get out of the gray. Our
bodies, tighter, crave the womb
of incessant bliss. My brother
used to wake me up on such

days, tearing back the sheets
with unconcealed laughter, as he
tugged away at my ankle.
Morning has arrived, and so has
the grayness. A cycle. A double
grief. But why do so many go on
without hindrance, oblivious to
the self imposed mediocrity? Oh
yea, it's numbing.
Today will be different, that's
what I tell myself. And it is.
Contrary to my expectations, the
lifeless gray is just as easy to
step out of (but the desire must
come first, which is not so easy).
Upon exit, I'm jolted with a tor
rent of emotions, colors, and best
of all, life. Here, love is the
clearest vision. Rich textures
captivate my eyes, though seen
before, have never quite been so

The headmistress, who also
doubles as a full-time police
officer, spends all her extra
time pouring into the lives of
these young men and women
who have been branded as out
casts by society. Without the
good boy and girl...heavens to
Village the kids would be liv
Betsy! You know that we don't
ing on the streets eking their
want that kind of badness
way through life any way they
around here, so we've got to
could. Here at the Village, they
find our own ways to keep the
are able to go
soul cleansed
to school, play
from those evil
rganized
c o l l e g e
" ...snap open an osports,
and
plagues.
develop their
One thing ice cold bottle of
artistic abili
that keeps me
ties; while not
from
getting
having
to
too jacked and get caffeinated..."
worry about
smacked about
-Davis Evans
food or shel
is being regu
ter.
Every
larly mauled by
time I go to
herds of young
the Village, it amazes me how
sters at the Children's Village.
much exuberance they show
Once or twice a week I truck
for my simple presence. As
my butt across town to volun
soon as they see me coming
teer myself as a human jungledown the road there's a kid
gym for kids whose parents are
stampede and the air is pierced
in jail. The Children's Village
with squeals of delight because
is a wonderful establishment
and without a doubt my most
"Uncle Davis" has come again
to play. All they want is love
fulfilling experience in China.
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appreciated. I'm speaking of the
human tapestry. Yes, I'm speak
ing of reality. Love and hate, joy
and sadness, courage and fear,
good and evil - all extremes are
tasted. T.S. Elliot puts it simply:
"Human kind - Cannot bear very
much reality." Which is why, out
of a desire for comfort, I find
myself returning to the gray.
Never for long because I have
tasted the sweetness on the other
side. What about the others
though? There are so many still
there, when will we see, how will
we see? I tend to think that God
is calling us out of our securities,
and into the realities of His light.
It will be hard, but it will be
worth it. Let's open our eyes.
-Rob Morris

and that's all they give in
return. Sure being a bigillion
miles from home and every
thing familiar doesn't help
make the aforementioned
demons any easier to com-'
bat, but we all go through
the same mental ailments
and it's going to be a hand
ful of Hades no matter what.
Here's what I say buckaroos,
when you feel yourself
descending into the slough
of despond snap open an
ice-cold bottle of Jesus Cola
and get caffeinated and
refreshed. He's the ultimate
thirst-quencher and nothing
else will do. So remember
my wise words or one day
you'll find yourself contem
plating pulling a Peter Pan
off the Great Wall into a
crowd of annoying tourists
that have been stalking you
all day because you acciden
tally bumped into a member
of their little group while
trying to take a picture. Not
that anything remotely like
that has ever happened.
-Davis Evans
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It is hard to
believe that it is
November. But
then again, this
school year has
been packed with
many different
activities and commitments and
time has been moving along
quite fast. Within the craziness
of being a student, though, I
have been continuing to learn a
most valuable lesson through my
leadership position. As one of
my buddies taught me, "Have
time with God. Make time for
everything else".
Matthew writes in his gospel,
"And when He had sent the mul
titude away, He went up on a
mountain by Himself to pray.
And when evening had come,
He was alone there" (Mt. 14:23)
Jesus was the example we need
to follow. One of the hardest
things to do is find more time on
our schedules. We have our own
agenda and plans for the day
ahead of us and anything else
would throw us off. However,
when we look at our Lord and
Savior, we see that He felt it nec
essary to take time off to be with
God. Jesus was a busy man. His
ministry started when He awoke
and did not stop until it was time
for Him to rest again. And He
did not even get paid!
One of the most glorious
thoughts to me is to have com
plete solitude with God without
any time constraints or distrac
tions. The best I can do to
achieve that is take myself away
from my schedule and spend
valuable time with Him alone.
We know how much conversa
tions and meetings with other
people draw us away from our
selves and exhaust all that is in
us. Jesus was a man and knew
this. But he also felt the need to
be by Himself, gather strength,
realize His human weakness,
and admit His dependence on
God. So must we!
It is a wonderful thought that I
might have time with God all to
myself. To set time away
demands perseverance and sac
rifice. I challenge you to strive
after a daily time set apart for
God alone. Choose a time, stick
with it and have others keep you
accountable. We need to read
and apply the Word, pray to
God, and meditate upon Him.
Testify with me that it is a won
derful experience to be alone
with God. To not give time to
God clearly displays our priori-

f|es-

-James Kutnow
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Fight Club: Socrates with a switchblade
I can
tell you
w i t h
absolute
certainty
that this
week's
movie,

Fight
Club, is
the single most impressive film I
have seen this year. From the
opening shot to the closing cred
its, the movie grabs you and
refuses to let you go. If you stop
for even a second to catch your
breath, you'll be lost. Fight
Club is like Socrates with a
switchblade-it will teach you
about humanity, but it would just
as soon stab you in the gut. The
movie mixes philosophy, vio
lence, satire, and not a little bit
of anarchism in its suckerpunching of consumerism.
Offensive? Sometimes. Over
the top? Way over. Creative?
Enormously.
The impossibly tricky plot
begins with Edward Norton as
an unnamed insomniac who

deals with his self-esteem prob
lem by mass-ordering from yup
pie catalogues and late night
infomercials. Then he starts
going to group therapy sessions
for people with terminal dis
eases, because when he's in a
room with 30 people who are
dying from some rare blood par
asite, his life doesn't seem all
that bad. All of a sudden he's
sleeping like a baby again.
Problem solved.
That's where the movie could
have ended, after its first 20 min
utes of sensitive PG narration.
But instead, this is where it loses
its sanity. Another fake, Maria
(played by Helena BonhamCarter), a chain-smoking tourist,
begins showing up at his meet
ings. Suddenly therapy doesn't
work anymore for our hero-he
can't do his job and he can't
sleep. And it's in this mentally
bankrupt state that Norton's
character meets the man who
will become the most influential
person in his life: Tyler Durden.
Tyler, sharply played by Brad
Pitt, is everything Norton's char
acter is not, and everything he
wants to be-charismatic, funny,
good-looking, a natural leader.
Together they start their own
therapy group, one for guys only.
One where two guys get together

and all-out, bare-fisted pound the
civility out of each other. It is, in
Tyler's words, an attempt to get
back to the manly, hunter-gather
er instincts that society has tried
to repress out of his generation.
As this "Fight Club" begins to
evolve out of control, and even
tually sprouts a super-regimented
anarchist army under Tyler, the
movie Fight Club also evolves
out of control.
Edward Norton is on top of his
game in this one, folks. He is the
moral and rational center of the
film. No matter how absurd the
movie gets, he needs to remain
believable to make it work, and
he pulls it off beautifully. He has
been Oscar-nominated as a psy
chopath in Primal Fear and a
racist in American History X, and
if the Academy has any back
bone, he'll be nominated for this
too. Brad Pitt is similarly heroic
in his portrayal of deranged rev
olutionary Tyler Durden. It is a
similar role to the one he was
praised for in 12 Monkeys,
though the role in Fight Club is a
much larger and more complicat
ed part. I applaud him for taking
challenging roles like this one,
instead of banking on movies
that'are based solely on his
chisled looks and large teenybopper fan club. Fight Club is

the antithesis of everything
teenybopper.
So what does this heap of
insanity add up to? Well, in a
nutshell, a great movie. The film
is done in such an unconvention
al, artistically stimulating way
that not only does it look unlike
any thing you've ever seen, it
looks better. Mt's a two-and-ahalf hour movie that flashes by
in a blink. It's not so much pro
jected as it is unleashed. This
can be attributed to young direc
tor David Fincher (The Game,
Seven)', it is by far his most
ambitious, and, I believe, his best
work to date. Even without the
visual bravado, Fight Club
impresses with a smart script that
can also be scathingly funny.
But perhaps the most poignant
aspect of this movie is what it
says about our culture. It brashly attacks today's consumerist
ideals of flashy namebrands,
stylish new cars, trendy espresso
bars and keeping up with the
Joneses, accusing the pop-cul
ture establishment of sucking the
life out of our population. Bold
words indeed, especially coming
from a $65 million movie and
the iconic Brad Pitt, both of
which owe their very existence
to pop-culture consumerism. It's
kind of an ironic twist actually,
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The Insyderz have released a
sequel to last year's Skalleluia!,
aptly named Skalleluia Tool.
Though it follows the formula of
the original, taking existing
Christian hymns, songs, and wor
ship choruses and redoing them
ska-style, there are immediate
and obvious differences in the
sound.
The music is much
smoother and of higher quality
than the original, but it is also
much milder. While Skalleluia!
was definitely hard-core ska, it is
not hard to imagine that the aver
age person-who doesn't neces
sarily like or even know about
ska-could enjoy Skalleluia Too!.
Apparently The Insyderz are
closely following in the path of
The Supertones, who, as they
have matured in their musical
skills, have also grown more
acceptable to those outside of the
ska movement by toning down
the harshness of their sound a bit.
That said, Skalleluia Too! is an
excellent album, giving many
contemporary and older songs an
influx of power and an irre
sistible rhythm. Taylor students
will recognize many of the wor
ship choruses from chapel, such
as "I Could Sing of Your Love

Forever," "Shout to The Lord,"
and "In the Secret." And anyone
should recognize and love Rich
Mullin's "Step by Step." The
classic hymn "Old Rugged
Cross" gets a fresh reworking in
the repopularized style of big
band.
All told, Skalleluia Too! dis
plays remarkable variety and
depth, with driving songs such as
"In the Secret," more reserved
and calm songs like "Who Is
This?" and the closing "Pour Out
my Heart," the chaotic hardcore
style of "True Of You," the big
band of "Old Rugged Cross",
and the island style of "Psalm
121."

I intended to end this review by
naming a few of my favorite
songs in the album, but I thor
oughly enjoy each and every one
of them. I cannot imagine listen
ing to one part of Skalleluia Too!
without also listening to the rest
of it. If you loved Skalleluia!
then you will obviously love
Skalleluia Too!. But I fully
believe that anyone would like
Skalleluia Too! regardless, lt is
an excellent compilation of
upbeat and uplifting worship.

-David Bradford

that we do get this sermon from
the handsome Mr. Pitt, kind of
like getting a lesson in tasteful
newswriting from the Echo staff.

[Editor's Note: Vinnie, you're
fired.]
At first
glance this
appears to be hypocritical, but if
you keep in mind that Tyler
Durden was so influential on
Edward Norton's character
because Tyler was exactly the
way pop culture told him a man
should be, in effect: Brad Pitt.
Tyler Durden is a creation of pop
culture that is trying to destroy
its creator. (This is more fully
realized in a series of plot twists
close to the end of the film.) And
if you look at it from that angle,
the casting of Pitt seems not hyp
ocritical but ingenious.
Some people will say this
movie is too shockingly violent
and profane for the audience to
seriously accept its social criti
cism, and that it will start more
fist fights than it will discussions
on culture. However, while this
movie is definitely not for the
faint of heart or those even mod
erately offendable, if a movie is
going to promote such radical
thought, I think the ruffling of a
few feathers is in order. For its
creativity and vision, I give the
Oscar-worthy Fight Club my
highest rating: French Toast Bar.
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Taylor basketball teams young, promising
Both men and women tip off the season this weekend with high hopes from coaches

Holocaust Studies
Appointment with Hate?*
Let's agree that one idea] of the university is to promote intellectual freedom,
and one ideal of the professorial class is to teach students to honor it. Yet this is
not true in Holocaust Studies. There, if students express doubt about "eyewitness"
testimony, for example, even if it is demonstrably false, dishonotable or both, they
understand they run the danger of being accused of being "hateful."
Consider eyewitness testimony given by Noble Laureate Elie WieseL

Elie Wiesel as an "eyewitness" authority
EW claims he was "liberated"froni Dachau (Jewish Telegraphic Agency, 11
April 1983), "liberated" (ran Btichenwald (ATT, 2 Nov. 1986), and "liberated"
from Auschwitz (ATPost, 23 Oct. 1986, and ATT, 4 Jan. 1987). Oneofthese
claims may be true. The others are false. Do the professors believe it matters?
EW claims in All Rivers Rm to the Sea (NT, 1995): "I read [lmmanuel Kant's]
'Ihe Critique of Pure Reason in Yiddish." Kant's Critique lias not been translated
into Yiddish. Here again, EW did not tell the truth. Does it matter?
EW claims that after .lew's were executed at Babi Yar in the Ukraine, "geysers
of blood" spurted from their grave for "months" afterward (See Paroles d'etranggr,
1982, p.86). impossible? Yes, it is. Do the professors believe it matters?
When Holocaust Studies professors are too fearful to condemn such claims, and
those who make them, what are their students to do?

Elie Wiesel as an authority on "hate"
Elie Wiesel has won (lie hearts find minds of Holocaust Studies professors with
his counsel on how to perpetuate a loathing tor Germans:
Eveiy .lew; somewhere in his being, should set apart a zone of
hate-healthy virile hate—for what the German personifies and for what
persists in the German.
*(Legenth of Our Tune, "Appointment with Hate,"
NY, Avon, 1968, pp. 177-178).
Students understand the implications of this statement when brought to their
attention, while their professors appear not to. Perhaps if we change one word in
Elie Wiesel's sage advice, it will focus their attention: "Evety Palestinian, some
where in his being should set apart a zone of hate-healthy virile hate-for what
tlie Jew personifies and for what persists in the Jew." Does this help?
How is EW perceived in Holocaust Sudies? He is esteemed as amoral
authority. Chairs are created in his honor. Students are iaught to emulate him.

Holocaust Studies and the exploitation of hate
in Holocaust Studies, hate is all the rage. To merely note that Stephen Spiel
berg based his "factual" movie Schincller's List on a cheap novel—is liate. To sug
gest that the "Diary " of Anne Frank is not an authentic personal diary (and should
not be taught as such), but a "literary production" crafted by Anne, and after the
•war by others, front a caclie of miscellaneous writings and inventions-tliat's hate.
Exposing false eyewitness testimony is hate. Exposing forged Nuremburg docu
ments is hate. Exposing faked photographs and the use of torture by the Allies to
produce confessions by Germans is lime. Asking for proof that one (one!) Jewwas gassed in any Gentian camp as part of a program of "genocide" is hate. .Ask
ing what "crimes against humanity" National Socialists committed during WWII
that Republicans artd Democrats did not commit is liate. To note that the story is
immensely profitable for those who administer it is hate. Arguing tor intellectual
freedom regarding any of this—that's hate too. That is, commenting on the record
is irate. Telling the truth about the record is Irate. Having-an open mind is hate.
The unspoken ethical and intellectual scandal in Holocaust Studies is that
key materials used in these programs are soaked through with fraud and false
hood-led by the use of false and ignoble eyewitness testimony. Here we have
highlighted the hapless Elie Wiesel, but the literature is frill of "eyewitnesses" who
gave false testimony about gas chambers and a great many other matters.
For more information on Elie Wiesel and other problematic eyewitnessessuch as Simon Wlesenthal, Dr. Hadassah Bimko (Rosensaft), Filip Mueller,
Rudolf Vrba, Kurt Gerstein. Mel Memielstein, go to our site on the Web and
follow "revisionism." For background on myself, follow my name.
10699

Bradley R. Smith, Director
Committee for Open Debate on the Holocaust (CODOH)
Fax: 858 309 4385
FOB 439016, San Diego CA, 921-13

www.codoh.com
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KATE TUCKER/The Echo

Freshman Christin Easterhaus in action during a scrimmage against Defiance. The Taylor women
tip-off today against William Wood in St. Louis.
LUKE REIMER

Sports Editor

Both men's and women's
Taylor basketball teams tip-off
their season tonight. The Taylor
women will travel to St. Louis to
play William Wood, and the men
begin their season at home with
an invitational tourney. The
teams are young and looking for
experience, but both Coach
Tena Krause for the women and
Coach Paul Patterson for the
men are optimistic about the
upcoming seasons.
The Taylor women last year
were so plagued by injuries that
one local newspaper compared
them to a M*A*S*H unitAssuming that this year's team
can stay healthy, Coach Krause
sees this team as deep at every
position. Much of the team is
new to Taylor, with six fresh
men, three transfers and several
sophomores. However, many of
the incoming players have had
considerable success on their
previous teams. Coach Krause
pointed to Krista Dennison and
Bridget Carlson as transfers who

bring depth and experience to
the team because of their basket
ball successes at their previous
schools.
Not having seen real action yet
the basketball women look for
ward to their first four games
against * NAIA
Division
I
schools. [Taylor is in NAIA
Division II]. These early games
should define the teams position.
Coach Krause said, "I want to
see what we're made of," in
anticipation of the difficult open
ing stretch. The Lady Trojans
will try to focus on strong
defense and will have a better
idea of their potential for the
year after the first four games.
Coach Krause expects that
Taylor should be a contender in
the Mid-Central Conferenceone of the strongest conferences
in the Midwest.
Coach Patterson also has high
hopes for the Taylor men. The
men have a large contingency of
sophomores, giving the team
more experience than last year.
Coach Patterson was hesitant to
make predictions in terms of the

team's tournament performance,
indicating that the success of the
team would be largely deter
mined by the ability of some of
the players to step up and lead.
Coach Patterson lists ball
movement, good screening, and
working on good defensive posi
tion as some of the fundamental
skills that the Trojans will be
focusing on as they begin their
season. The men's focus should
improve as the season progress
es and their communication
improves, he said.
Both men's and women's
teams are uncertain about their
immediate future. Coach Krause
has high hopes that the women
will be able to use their depth for
success not just this year but in
the next few years. Coach
Patterson also hopes that the
men are in the process of
rebuilding to the level at which
Trojans have been in the past. As
both the Trojans and Lady
Trojans tip off Friday night, the
young teams hope to discover at
what skill level they are per
forming.

Trojan sports in brief
Women's soccer

Football wins

Men's soccer

The women's soccer team
soundly defeated Goshen
Wednesday night. The win
earned them the right to
face Indiana Wesieyan this
Saturday in the third round
of Mid-Central Conference
play. The Lady Trojans
were led by a three goal
effort from Jenn Lucas, her
second in a row, for a 4-1
victory.

The Trojan football team
prevailed over Olivet
Nazarene last Saturday
with a score of 20-13.
Taylor quarterback Jon
Jenkins was tackled on the
2-yard line late in the
game, but the Trojans
recovered with an intercep
tion of an ONU pass. The
football team Is now
ranked eighth in the NAIA.

The men's soccer team
was defeated in a close con
test at Indian Wesieyan and
eliminated from MCC com
petition. The Trojans lost in
spite of a goal by Stuart
Davis. In the first round
the Trojans defeated St.
Francis on an overtime goal
by Dan Anger.
-Luke Reimer

